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Supplementary Figure 1 3D analysis of embryonic and extra-embryonic 
lineages in human embryos cultured through implantation stages. 
Related to Figures 3 and 4. Human blastocysts developing in vitro 
until day 11 were fixed and stained at indicated time points.  a, 3D 
rendering of DAPI stain overlaid with the centre of OCT4-expressing and 
GATA6-expressing cells. Dots are projected at the back of the volume. b, 
Orthogonal views of embryos at different developmental stages stained 
for aPKC and OCT4. Note the presence of a small pro-amniotic cavity 
at day 8-9, which is enlarged as development proceeds. All scale bars, 
50 μm.
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Supplementary Figure 2 Confocal Z-sections of a day 7-8 human embryo. Related to Figure 4. Day 7-8 human embryo stained for OCT4, aPKC and F-actin. 
The different images correspond to representative confocal Z sections. Scale bar, 20 μm. Boxes indicate the magnified area (scale bar, 10 μm). 
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Supplementary Figure 3 Confocal Z-sections of a day 8-9 human embryo. Related to Figure 4. Day 8-9 human embryo stained for OCT4, aPKC and F-actin. 
The different images correspond to representative confocal Z sections. The arrow indicates the presence of a lumen. Scale bar, 20 μm. Boxes indicate the 
magnified area (scale bar, 10 μm).
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Supplementary Figure 4 Confocal Z-sections of a day 9-10 human embryo. 
Related to Figure 4. Day 9-10 human embryo stained for OCT4, aPKC 
and F-actin. The different images correspond to representative confocal Z 
sections. The arrow indicates the presence of a lumen surrounded by radially 
organised OCT4-expressing epiblast cells. Scale bar, 20 μm. Boxes indicate 
the magnified area (scale bar, 10 μm).
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Supplementary Figure 5 Confocal Z-sections of a day 10-11 human embryo. 
Related to Figure 4. Day 10-11 human embryo stained for OCT4, aPKC 
and F-actin. The different images correspond to representative confocal Z 
sections. The arrow indicates the presence of a small lumen surrounded by 
radially organised OCT4-expressing epiblast cells. Scale bar, 50 μm. Boxes 
indicate the magnified area (scale bar, 20 μm).
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Supplementary	  Table	  1:	  
Summary	  of	  human	  embryos	  cultured	  in	  this	  study.	  Note	  the	  lack	  of	  epiblast	  lineage	  in	  embryos	  cultured	  in	  hypoxic	  conditions
Conditions Embryos	  analysed Pluripotent	  lineage Pro-­‐amniotic	  cavity	  formation
21%	  O2	  (normoxia) 59 No	  epiblast:	  30	  (51%);	  Epiblast:	  29	  (49%) Non-­‐polarized	  epiblast:	  20	  (69%);	  Polarized	  epiblast:	  9	  (31%)
5%	  O2	  (hypoxia) 20 No	  epiblast:	  20	  (100%);	  Epiblast:	  0	  (0%) NA
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Supplementary	  Table	  2:	  
Average	  number	  of	  epiblast	  and	  hypoblast	  cells	  in	  human	  embryos	  at	  different	  stages	  of	  implantation	  development	  in	  vitro
Age	  of	  the	  embryo	  (days) Number	  of	  OCT4+	  cells Number	  of	  GATA6+	  cells
Day	  7-­‐8 17 46
Day	  8-­‐9 26 57
Day	  9-­‐10 86 61
Day	  10-­‐11 328 79
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Supplementary Video Legends
Supplementary Video 1 Development of a day 5 human blastocyst in the in vitro culture system up to day 9-10. Related to Figure 1. A day 5 human embryo 
was cultured in the in vitro culture system for approximately 100 hrs. Bright field images were taken every 30 min to record its development. Scale bar, 100 
μm.
Supplementary Video 2 Development of a day 9 human blastocyst in the in vitro culture system up to day 12. Related to Figure 1. A day 9 human embryo was 
cultured in the in vitro culture system for approximately 72 hrs. Bright field images were taken every 30 min to record its development. Scale bar, 100 μm.
Supplementary Video 3 3D reconstruction of embryonic lineages in a day 9-10 human embryo cultured in vitro. Related to Figure 3. Nuclei are shown in blue, 
OCT4 in grey and GATA6/F-actin in green. 
Supplementary Video 4 3D reconstruction of embryonic lineages in a day 10-11 human embryo cultured in vitro. Related to Figure 3. Nuclei are shown in 
blue, OCT4 in grey and GATA6/F-actin in green. 
Supplementary Video 5 3D reconstruction of the cellular and nuclear shape of representative trophectoderm cells at day 10-11. Related to Figure 3. Nuclei 
are shown in magenta and membranes in green. Note that cells in close proximity to the epiblast have a single nucleus, whereas cells in the periphery of the 
embryo are multinucleated.
Supplementary Video 6 3D reconstruction of the pro-amniotic cavity at day 9-10. Related to Figure 4. The nuclei of OCT4-expressing epiblast cells is shown 
in grey and the pro-amniotic cavity in red.
Supplementary Video 7 3D reconstruction of the cellular shape of representative OCT4-expressing epiblast cells at day 10-11. Related to Figure 4. Epiblast 
cells in close proximity to GATA6-expressing hypoblast cells are shown in green (note the columnar shape characteristic of cells within the epiblast disc). 
Epiblast cells in close proximity to cytotrophoblast cells are shown in magenta (note the squamous shape characteristic of amniotic cells). 
Supplementary Video 8 3D reconstruction of the prospective yolk sac at day 10-11. Related to Figure 4. The nuclei of OCT4-expressing epiblast cells is 
shown in grey and the prospective yolk sac in blue.
Supplementary Video 9 3D reconstruction of the hypoblast derived cells and their position with respect to the prospective yolk sac at day 10-11. Related to 
Figure 4. Nuclei of OCT4-expressing epiblast cells are shown in grey, GATA6/F-actin is shown in green and the prospective yolk sac in blue.
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